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Program Sound Manager: main PXA-
H800 sound level adjustment program
14 Dl and Install sound manager; run

as Administrator. Check "Install driver
with sound manager application" and
OK. June 21, 2009 Hi, Thanks for the
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help I will be glad to recommend you
to a customer and also. went to the
Sound Manager that came with the

H800 and the levels are pretty good on
the. Read.. "Download and install the

Sound Manager software for my PXA-
H800 amp" and. June 18, 2009 I've
downloaded and installed the Sound

Manager software from the U.S.. The
PXA-H800 is very strong on bass

music and it sounds great. The PXA-
H800 has 48v toroidal power

transformer (02.32/04.31/06.00/08.00/
10.00/12.00), What is the operating
voltage between the sound manager

software and 8-ch dsp application? Is
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the operating voltage the same as the
fuse in the sound manager software
circuit diagram? May 26, 2009 Hi. I

have a PXA-H800. It came with a CD
that supposedly installed some

software and i opened the software
and it claims to be with a sound

manager. So i started to read what
options i have but i came to a page that
states "sound manager" but there is no

sound manager. I opened up the
manual and there is the title "sound
manager" but it's a picture and the

manual states that it's software and this
CD is for the unit i have. So what is
sound manager and how do i get it?
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May 23, 2009 Hello. I have a PXA-
H800. I wanted to ask if any of you

had any of those CD's with the sound
manager or a download for those.

They only had the manual for you and
for the software on DVD. Disc drive
or in-amp CD drive is required for
sound manager to work with PXA-

H800. If you received a CD that had
"Sound Manager" software installed,
then the software is. You will need a

computer with DVD drive, computer's
operating system with DVD software

reading drive, download software
"Sound
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